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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
CENTRAL GETTING READY

FOR CAME WITH STEELTON
New Athletic Rule at School Makes

f
Holding of Special Examination
Necessary?Commonwealth Band to

Aid Rooters at Saturday's Struggle

A now athletic e- ruiing at

Centra! High school which reduces to
six condition* the number an atklete
nast have before he engages tu any

»»?' the s, ho i' '« athiet: "?ports ha* mad-*
n ces-arx- an extra examination by

which conditions can >e lowere.f to
within that limit, betore the game with
tne steelton High school on the grouti i*

<>.' the Tri State Ciub Saturday a ter

noqn.
The rule is being strictly enforced

and any player, uo matter what hi*

football ib litres are. will not i>e a!
!> we to [.lay un'e-< ie qualities under
toe new rule. One i>t' Central '* best
{layer* was barred earlier in the -ea
son on a ? ount of poor *cholarship
standing. Whether or not the team
will suffer if the exam* are net passed
is not known.

The game will be a hard one for Ceii
tral. there is no doubt, for the way
Steelton came back nad went at Tech
hammer aud tong* Saturday, indie it s
teat the B;ae an,l White team * im
proving fast, central, however, wal
lope to a turn, the Lebanon team,

which conquered Steeltou. but the
i eUihboriug boy, can put an entirely
d tfe ent kind of a game now than thi>v)

<! .i against l<ebanon. Coach Taggart ha* I
made some tinds in the Steelton school
and is developing them fast for the
h. is! game*.

Ventral High ha* shown marked .111-

I "ovomeut .Hi the defense anii has or
fooled team piay on the offense. Sat
lirdav '* game may be a repetition of
thg Steelton-Tech game for like Tech

r takes Central High a good part of
tne first period to get goiug and Tech's
, \pe-ieme was that Steelton had pile iup a score to overcome when the local
ream got into the fray. In all of the
local games »o far Central has not
played fast football uutil the end of
tiie tirst period an i th;s is what Steel
t'>n "akes advantage of.

Coach Smith is not going to let his
warriors fall victims of the Steelton
ruahing attack, if he can help it. an I
wiU drive the local players from t: -\u25a0
start. With the steadily advanc ; ng
Steelton team it looks as though Ccu-
tral will have the hardest tight so far
this season.

Tiie game will not lack the side is-
sues for the student body as Central
i* perfecting a cheering body to make
merry during the game. The Common
wealth band has been engaged to plav
during the afternoon and cheer leaders
will be selected before the week i*
over.

The Girls' Athletic Association at
the school i* preparing for a season of
activity. Two meetings were held
Monday when Mi** Edna Bower*, a
member of the faculty; Miss Lillian
Kainsky, president, ami Mis* Dorofhv
Helman, treasurer of the association,
spoke.

Mike Donlin Married
By Asmcinted Prtsa.

Aebury Park, \. J.. Oct. 21.?< M-
ichael J. Donlin, of the New York Na-
tional League baseball cltrb. was mar-
ried here yesterday afternoon to Mis«
Uita Ross, a nie e of Mr. and Mrs. I
1 'harles J. Ross. This * Donlin's sec-

ond marriage. His first wife. Mabel
Kite, ao act-ess, died about two vears
ago.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
PlT«lciiin nuri

Offices: 2fl<? Wslnot *t.. Hnrrhhnrt. Pa

r»f women and mfni
private, specific. nervous und rhrnnle
dhene*. Onrral officf work. Consul-
ration free and confidential. Medlcln*
furnished. Work (ua ran teed. ( harsea
moderate. 241 years' experience*
DR. KLIGH. tbe nell»knonn specialist
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SAM LANCFORD KNOCKS OUT
GUNBOAT SMITH IN THIRD:

1 Boston '' Tar Baby'' Outclasses Whits
Hope. Scoring Knockdown in Each
Round of Battle?Swift Swings to

the Jaw Bring End
I

Boston. (Vt. 21. ?Sam l-angford. the
Boston "Tar Baby." knocked out Gun

t boat Smith m the third round of what
was scheduled to be a twelve round bat
tie, a' the Atlas here last night.
A terrific left hook, followed almost
immediately by a riJ.ir swing, dropped
the Gunner for the full count. At no
stage ot the battle did Smith appear to
have the slightest chance with the ne
gro. who appeared in fairly fine condi-
tion. Laugt'ord scored a knockdown in
each round, and it w.is apparent from
the start that it was merely a ques-
tion of how long Smith would last.

l.amrford opened with a left to the
face which staggered Smith. 'Phe Gun
boat tried with a right for the head

1 but was short. Sam *liot a left to the
face, sending Smith to the ropes, and 1
followed it up with a stitf right to the j
body, which doubled u the Gunner:|
Sam missed a couple of left* for tiie;
face, mt scored heavily with a right i
to the body, l.u'igford feinted and j

t landed a hard left to the jaw. Sam
was doiiii; all the leading and repeat !

, edlv smashed Smith to the head with
etts and rights. A terrific right to the !

J jaw dropped Smith for a count of sev '
en. The Gunboat managed to rise aud!

j tast the round out.
i La 111; ford went of lin nurri '

cane fashion in the second. A swift
eft to the iaw dropped the Gunboat for

tiie count of eig'iit Smith managed!
' to s>et up. but liaugford ke;ft after him I
and punished him severely for the rest
of the round.

Smith reeled t,i the centre of the
ring in the third round and led with
a left for the 'head, but it was easy for
s a 111 to etude tiie lea 1. Sam fought
for the face and body and landed re
peatediy. Gunboat received terrific pun
i*Mmeiit on the face and body, aftd aft !
er a minute's lighting went into the

liiK-li from a territi right to the jaw. I
The referee had a hard time breaking
Smith away. The Oun-boat made a
game rally, but Langford was fighting
in hi* old machine like style and kept

1 landing weakening blows on his ad
versarv. T'he finishing touches came in
swift left and rigiit swings to the jaw.
and tiie Gunboat -rumpled up in a heiia
ou the floor and then flopped out dead

! to the world while the referee tolled
oft the s. 011 is.

AMUSEMENTS
v

MAJESTIC
fii hioimiv Afternoon and Evening, j

"A Girl of the Mountains."
Saturday afternoon an I evening, Vo

's Minstrels.
Monday and Tuesday and Tuesday

matinee. October 26 and 27,
"The Round-l'p."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon anil evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous 'audcville and pie ,
tures.

i-

"A Girl of the Mountains"
"A tiirl of the Mountain*," which

is a melodrama, to be presented at tiie
Majestic to-morrow afternoon and
evening, is said to be clever aud for-
cible. It is a story of a girl who knew
only the life of the wilderness and the
mining camp, her trial* aud struggles
and her final triumph in the great city
with the love of a true man to shield
her future. Louise Price in the lead-
ing role is *aid to give a striking per-
formance of the girl. She possesses a
sweet and well traiucd voice and her
rendering of the emotional parts is verv
good. Sh<? will be supported by a
capable company. adv.

Refined Entsrtainment
,'onu \\ . \ ogel s Big City Minstrels'

have reached the highest summit of

OAVE FULTZ ENJOYS LAUGH
Organized Bail Heads Mixed Up by

Fact There Are Two Fred

Smiths in the Game

President David L. Fultz, of the;
Baseball Plavers' Fraternity, is having
a hearty laugh at the expense of cer

tain heads of organized baseball. When
Fultz published the result of the annual
election of officers it was seen that
Fred V, Smith had been honored with
a position on the board of directors.
The solons. confusing this player » !h
the one of the same name who is a
member of the Buffalo Federals, jumped
to the conclusion that the fraternity
had endorsed the independent move
ment. Dire retribution was threatened.
It even was hinted that .if necessary,
minor league operations would be su>
ponded in 19 15 to bring the players
to time.

Cult/, explained yesterday that the
Smith named on the board of directors
of the fraternity is none other than
the well-known outfielder of the Koches
ter International League team, a play

, or in very good grace with organized!
baseball.

'"lt looks as it' a mountain were
i'.:;. de of a mole hill." said the president:
of the fraternity. "We have no inten-
tion of inviting trouble upon ourselves.'
\\ hen we met the powers of baseball

. last winter it was understood that we'
should receive the privilege of present
irtg new ideas of reform from time to 1

, time. We simph intend to exercise'
our functions for the good of the game

;in general. There is no occasion for!
I any hysteria over the fraternity's con-1templated amendments."

MOHAN TO LEAH PHILLIES
Succeeds Charles Dooin as Result of

Factional Kow s
Philadelphia. Oct. 21.?President

William K. Baker, of the Phillies, an-
nounced yesterday that Pat Moran had
'?eon appointed manager of hi* ball
i lab. replacing Charlie Dooiu. There
has boeu considerable friction this year
in the ranks of the Chillies, and'the
poor showing of the club in (ho Na-
tional league race was attribute! in

i parr to thi* fact. Dooin rose from the
1ranks to take the managerial reins. He
is a competent catcher, and the pre-
sumption here i# that he will figure in
a trade, a* certaiu bad fee'ing among
the players would make hi* retention a
delicate matter.

Moran came to the Phillies from the
Chicago Cabs, where he was one of the
ateliers ?'...ring the halcyon iavs of1 rank Chance. He ha> boon usei chietlv

a* a coach for young pitchers for a
couple of years.

Moran nas had a long baseball ex
perience. Ho is :!* year, ild and broke
into baseball at Lyons in the New Vork i
State League and then went to Mou

. treal. He has beeu n the big league
wtho.it interrupt oil since 1901, when

? he mined the Boston National*. He \\a*
th Boston t.ll 1905. then went to the

1 Chi. .go Nationals in 1906, joiniu« theChillies iu 1 3 I»».

ALPHAS ON TOP

Take Bowling Match From Senators by
Small Margin of t

lae Alphas defeated the Senators in
the shortest match played so far thisseason in the t asino Ten Pin Leaguelas: night, winning by a narrow margin
of ) pins. Morrison led the bowlers
in this match, hanging up a high game
mark of 21 6 in the second session and
?>S4 for the match total. The scores

ALPHAS
Knnis IS2 192 16* 536'
Mart/. 132 IST 141? 4HO iBurger ... 146 167 174 4^7,
Buttorff ... 180 173 IS4 -,39!
Morrison .. 178 216 170? 564;

Totals .. <lB 937 931?2586
SENATORS

Iba.h 199 177 173 549
Stigelman . 203 155 167 5^5
Rementer .. 136 162 141 439
Gourlev ... 167 200 144 r>n
Montgomery 199 175 IS4 .-,5$

Totais . . 904 569 809 2582
"Feeling Fine." Falls Dead

Sunbury. Pa., Oct. 21.?"My, but;
this is a tine day. and I feel tine,'' sai i;
Albert Neidig. 35 years old, of Seven
Point*, wiiiie currying a hor»e ve>t- rday. In a few minutes he fell .lead of'
heart disease.

T Hon. William Jennings Bryan
SAYS, Grape Juice is a Temperance Drink. j
IF YOU WANT A MILD DRINK, |

RIEKER'S
FAMOUS LANCASTER !

?BEER^s
I It is LOW in Alcohol and HIGH in Quality I
I JOHN G. WALL, Agent,

\u25a0 JHK
2 <«r

iHHHPvcm^niimß'® ??*>?

"NORMAN"
Tb. NEWEST

i msw
'\u25a0??\u25a0t. P-iSody & (.«., It.

perfection, towering above all similar
attractions, h monument to the inarch
ot' progressive minstrel. enterprise.

It is unequaled, conducted on a
broad ami liberal basis, the company
containing thij leading lights of min

: strelsv. the very cream of laugh-pro-
| ducers, ami the pick of high class nov-
elty entertainers, presenting a program

j entirely different to all other minstrel!
organisations, and a welcome relief

: from the old and threadbare methods
so l.ong in use by similar enterprises.

. The public's wants have been carefully |
j considered bv Manager Yogel, who has

| acquired recognition for the advance !
; meut and further development of min-j

| strelsv, receiving the praise and stead i1 fast financial support of all lovers of I
amusement. This famous organization i

: will be seen at the Majestic Saturday,

j matinee and night. A grand and itn
; posiug free spectacular street parade!

j will be given on that dav at noon.
adv. i

"The Hound-Up"
By arrangements with Klaw a

| Erlanger, Robert Campbell will present |
; the massive production of "The

Kound-l'p" at the Majestic theatre
j for two nights, commencing Monday,
with a special popular matinee Tues-i
day. This plav was first produced in !
Chicago where it ran an entire sum i

; mer after which it was taken to the;
New Amsterdam theatre, iu New York.;

j tor a limited engagement of four j
months. At the expiration of the time'
allotted at this famous playhouse, the'
interest in the extraordinary play con- i
tinned so keen that it was moved to
the Broadway theatre, where it enjoy '
ed a most prosperous run of three more j
mouths. Its tense story, astonishing

| novelty, wonderful realization of west-'
ern scenes and incidents, anil the way j
in which it is done, continue in a mar |
velous entertainment that hold the at-
tention of the auditors from the open-
ing scene uutil the final curtain falls. |

adv. j
At tile Orpheum

Lew Dockstader, who arrived in our
midst oa Monday afternoon, and who
is appearing at the Orpheum all week,

wishes it impressed upon the public |
that he is not here merely for the pur !
pose of acting at the Orpheum, al-
though he is being greeted there by
large audiences at each performance.

"In the first place," said Dockstad-1er. "1 am not an actor. 1 am a:
plumber. I shall appear at the Or-jpheum as an honorarium. Much as it'
pains nty artistic soul to accept monev.

i shall permit the Orpheum manage-1
ment to present me at the ciose of my j
engagement with ,i certain percentage'
of the receipts netted at my lectures.
1 appear on the Orpheum stage not to
amass vulgar gold, which 1 despise, j
but to reach the great bodv of the com-1
moti people. Secretary Bryan and my !
self find that our ordinary routine of)

\u25a0 duties does not put us in close enough,
| touch with?«hall I say, the pro'c
; tafia; ' 1 shall say proletariat. I do

1 not know what it means, but it is fat
i and juicy to the taste. So, Dr. 8.-van
| reaches the common people through "the >
| I hautauquas, while 1 get them through
the medium of the Orpheum. When 1 |project mv mind it travels with Col-1
onel Roosevelt. I sec just what he sees.!
I saw the river of Doubt just as he
saw it. "Twas a stralige river. 1 re-
member my surprise at seeing it tlowuphill.- But more surprises were in
store. It burned like gasoline. We
burned up seven miles of the river be-
fore the fire was extinguished. Our
bill for gasoline was $60,000. The
river was not on the map, but Colonel
Roosevelt with his own hands dug a'

hole in the map and carefully inserted
the r.ver and sternly commanded it to
remain there. Here his patter was
cut short, for the stage manager called !
to Mr. Dockstader that he was next. I
He is appearing on a vaudeville bill of

j unusual excellence an l variety, adv.

At the Colonial
The improved vaudeville policy now i

in operation at the Colonial theatre, in
combination with the first run licensed I
dims has certainly made a strong bid'
t'or favor among patrons of that "play '
house. Included also in the entertain-
ment during the first haif of the week j
is an interesting feature film showing!
the firemen's parade of the recent
State convention. The vaudeville bill,
comprises a clever one-act musical i
comedy appearing at the head of a list !
of vaudeville acts that are all of a
calibre worthy of "big time" vaude-
ville programs. They include Miller
and Tempest, in an exceedingly clever!
acrobatic novelty; Lear and Fields in 1
comedy and songs, and A 1 Edwards,'
the happy blackface comedian, adv. !

DATE SET FOB TECH BAZAR
November 13 Named as the Day Will'

Have Many New Features, In-
cluding Two Shows

It was announced at yesterday morn-1
ing chapel of the Technical High j
school that a bazar for the benefit of i
the athletic association will be held in 1
the Technical High school building on
November 13. To date two committees
have been announced, as follows:

'Publicity committee, .lohn Todd.'
Stanley Golden. John Moltz and Cor-j
nelius Menger; poster committee, Pro-,
fessor J. S. Rees, Ray Snow, Steven :
Anderson, Jesse Beruheisel and William!
Hilton.

Two vaudeville shows will be given Iin the evening, one at 8 o'cloek andthe other at 9.30 o'clock. Several !
teams have been developed in the '

s hool and they will be in a [>osition i
to furnish a first-class show. The ba-j
zar wili be entirely Original and will
have many new features in addition to!
the oldstandbys Ice cream and can-:
dy will be sold in the halls on the first 1
floor of the building. The patrons of I
this bazar will not be required to walk'
to the third floor, as they have been I
iu the [«Bt. It is expected to raise
at least SSOO for the association.

I. 8. OPENS ON PENROSE
Colonel Roosevelt, in Erie Speech, Says

When He Has to Hit He Will *

Not "Hit Soft"

(Special to the Star-Independent.)
Erie, Oct. 21,?Theodore Roosevelt

i came into Pennsylvania at aoou yester

I day, remained about five .hours, during
\u25a0 which time he delivered four addressee'
j in three different localities and depart-

ed for Jamestown, N. Y. The colonel
I did not mince words in opposing Boies

? Penrose, and he called upon the voters

1 of this sevtiou of the State to cast their
j ballots for McCortniek, I'inchot and

1 l.ockwood. the latter being the Wash
| ington party candidate for Congress
i from the Erie-Crawford district,

'j In Erie he said in part:
"Unless popular report is mistaken

1 j there is an element of the Democrats
| in this district who are in touch with

Penrose. The good citizens should join
I j to overthrow ring government in this

?.State as well as iu my own State and
I other States. Friends, 1 ant here to
'j speak for Mr. Lockwood, who you
I named for Congress, and all your lo-
i cal ticket. 1 ask you to vote for Mr.

j Pine hot for the Senate. Mr. Pinchot
| is the only man who can beat Penrose.

II Frieads, 1 come to ask your support
. 1 for the entire Progressive ticket, in

I eluding the candidate for Governor
' without regard to his ideas on na-

I tional issues or his personal attitude

| toward me. The vital issue in this
! State is to root out Penrose and Peu-
! roseism. Our opponents of all things

iti the world have asked you to sup-
! port Penrose, because they sav he'll

1; put Pennsylvania on the map. He will
'j put Pennsylvania on tbo map because,

, friends, a black blotch on a map will
| always catch the eye. That 's the only

. way Penrose will ever put Pennsvlva-
I tiia back on the map.

"It was never my desire to enter

, | into a fight, but if I get into a fight I
? see it through. It has been mv motto
I j never to hit if it can possibly be
I I helped, but when it is uecessarv to hit,

; never hit soft. We are in this fight
i to hit and we don't intend to hit soft.

"There is many a poll clerk and
j watcher who for being unfaithful in

;i small matters has been sent to the
i penitentiary. Their acts are -uot half

I as the things they do at Chicago to
cheat you people out of your prefer-

' enee. They believed that you would
I lie down, that I would lie down. Now
j I hope you will show them von will not

forget what they did.
"I always endeavor to pardon the

! wrong doing of a man who admits
; his wrong doing and says he well not

do it again. Penrose and his gaug.
however, exult in the infamy they

! have committed. they represent the
: same practices now and then. Any
| man who voted against the allies of

Penrose two years ago. should vote
for Pinchot. Lockwood and all their

j associates on the ticket this year.

BRIM IS STILL ON TICKET
Schuylkill Judge's Name on Bull Moose

List for Governor, Notwithstand-
ing His Withdrawal

j
Judge Charles N. Bruuim, of Schuyl

j kill, who forgot to accompany bis witli-
j drawal from the Bull Moose ticket as
its candidate for Governor with an affi-
davit, thereby makiug it null, late yes-
terday afternoon sent another letter of
withdrawal, to which was attached the ;

! necessary affidavit. As this letter was I
presented long after the time for re j

I ceiving withdrawals had expired, the
! State Department, after taking the ad

| vice of the Attorney General's Depart-
ment, agiin declined to receive it. It
is possible that Judge Brumm will go'
into court to compel the Secretary ot i
the Commonwealth to take his name'
front the ticket.

The Washington party mass meeting
at Penbrook last night was a great j

, sui cess. Addresses were made by Dr. I
John H. Kreider. H. B. Saussaman, J.j
B. Martin, W. VV. Leuker and John A.

' Fackler.
The West Knd Washington jjartyj

meeting at sixth and Maclav was ad

i dressed by City Chairman Dunlap, liom-
j er Burliugauie, James W. Barker and
! Wilmer ( row.
j Washington party meetings are;
1 scheduled to-night for Rave and Tusca

| ora streets, this city, and Highspire. j
Dunlap, Barker and Crow will speak at .

! the first meeting and Martin. Lenker j
: and E. S. McFarland will address the i

Highspire crowd.
The Palmer-McCormick Club of the

Twelfth ward held a big meeting last
jnight, over a hundred members being!
i present. Addresses were made by i
'Jesse J. Lybarger, John A. Marshall I
and William Burgoon.

i The reception of the Harrisburg Re
| publican Club to-night at the dubl

house, 26 North Second street, in honor)
of the candidates promises to be largelv

1 attended. Addresses will be made by i
j < ongressmau Kreider, Joshua VV. I
Swartz and Augustus Wildman, candi-1

, dates for Assembly.

OWNS BOOTH'S BED

, John W. Vogel Has Relic in His Lux-
uriant Private Car

John W. Vogel, whose minstrels bear!
! his name, is t'he owner of one of the I

j finest private cars in the theatrical bus
j iness. It is very large and fitted tipj

j with all the comforts and conveniences
| that are found in a motft luxurious
| home.

One piece of furniture of whi'di Mr.!
I Vogel is particularly proud, is a bed.

; This is of the folding stvle, made of
; solid c4erry and provided with the best
and most expensive springs and mat-
tress. This was tne bed used by Edwin
Booth on his last tour throughout this

i country «Hhen he and Lawrence Barrett!
. were starring jointly. The Booth-Bar j
! rett combination, of course, had its pri
! vate car, and after the death of the
| eminent tragedian the car was taken
\u25a0back to its builders and sold, the com-

! panv removing most of the expensive
| fittings.

When Mr. Vogel was having his car
. built be noticed this bed, and not knotv

I ing its history made the remark that
j it would be a nice piece of furniture

I for his car. When the traveling home
| was delivered t'he minstrel owner was
! astonished to find the coveted bed in
! place ami then the builders told him its

; history. Adv.

| It is proposed to change Culebrfa cut
I to Gaillard cut in honor of the heroic
engineer who consecrated hi? life to
the work there, ft would be an honor
that was well earned. '

i CALL 1991-ANY "PHONE.

JSjOHJ/lIG/fZd ;
\u25ba HA»RI»»UR«* POPULAR DKPARTTWNT STORI i i

: DEMONSTRATION TO-MORROW ;
1 \u25ba Boiling Apple Butter without stirring. <

Burning lonia toes in pan then elumgiug a portion, <

\u25a0 showing yon can hum food in aluminum l>ut save <

the pan. <

\u25ba Wear-Ever Aluminum <!

J | Demonstration Special < l]
y

~

We liav»> milled to our Altuni-
*

y Demonstration Special a
i

" f Sea,nl(^s double Roaster,
*

y inch from bottom; ventilator in

y Biitment BOWMAN'S.

\u25ba Dry Goods Specials <

\u25ba Rear Xcu> Elevators < |
I y 2,2(18 yards light and dark outing flannel in rem- \ <

l nauts suitable for women's dresses and men's night fi'Mc <!
wear. Regular Sc and 10c «|iia 1itiea. Yard I j

\u25ba 1 Fearless Bleached) 12 u,. Baby Flannol in ) _ . ]
Muslin-one of the best > '>Kht hlue. white. '-Or 1\u25ba 10c muslins made. Yard,) cream ami black. Yard. .. J < ;

| y 10c Unbleached Shaker . !
?? 4 I

I Flannel verv heavv ' h*|/ ' - -
1 " rt6 'ncli Bleached 5 |

; \u25ba qualitv; fine for under , / /2 C Muslin Hmi Unbleached) /\ < 1
\u25ba wear. Yard ' Sheeting; remnant lengths. , VC

12% c 36-inch Crotounes p ard

?for covering comforts and ( 18c Pillow Casing ) ~

i \
\u25ba boxes; floral and oriental do (VC -a verv fine even 1 lyir <

L jijtns. Yard > ! thread muslin. Yard.)
j , Main Kloor?HOW MAN'S.

HEALTH OFFICIAL'S REPORT
ON SEPTEMBER MILK TESrS

; Data Is Announced Showing the Con-

dition of Milk and Cream That Was

Dispensed in the City During the

Last Month

The report showing the result of the
I milk ami cream tests made bv the

city chemist and bacteriologist during
them onth ot Septembflt* was announced
by the < ity Health Department to day,
as follows:

The first column to the right of the
n.inu' of the peison from whom thesample was purchased shows the age of
the milk and represents (lie number of
hours since milking. The second col-
umn shows the number of bacteria per
\u25a0 irbic centimeter in each sample. The
third column shows the number of colon
bacilli per cubic centimeter in each
sample, and the last column shows tlio
percentage of fat in each sample.

Bacteria Colon Percent
Albright. J. A i s ""Vu'oiF' Gr° l"' "f lH'
Ronnymeads Far ma K in'mm :!<!0

! Bonnyineads farms (cream) « :l-&"
Ronnymeads Farms IS nnu 18.50
Cleland. W -p IICook. 11. II is 'V a n »?*'>

Chapman. C. P * k\non% :: ' n
? linsminser, O. F . :p > Onn

" '"®

K'onomy Grocery (.'o .* :.*f»
??? MO

Kndtch. Abe. u liiumn j
! I'ought, J. H? ti M'.ii on.. _

h J

1KOX.W. c IS Voo.on iVnon Trlloak. i . A. tcrtam) . . _'jf I.So
g t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

s -S®«-oSSlloak. C. A :'2|» ' ' "\u25a0

Hoak. C. A 1"j|» ~,,,, , . ' '! >
Hoy. \V. T « mm - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'<
Holler, Roy is \".!>n(>
Hassler, O. B « looollrt .

Hepford. W. T i; ihmhjh
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SCRIBE HINTS OF ANXIETY
| IN GERMANY OVER THE WAR

Copenhagen, via London. <M. 21.
7.55 A. \l.?-The military correspond-

j ent of the "Berliner Tageblatt,'' hint'

j that there is a certain amount of.
| anxiety about the situation manifest j
| ing itself in Germany. He explains
though that .a decision is likely to come

I''like a thief in the ni^ht" anil thit -
I it will more probably be on the east

j trout rather than in the west.
"While fresh masses of troops can!

|be brought without hindrance over'

I seas," he says, "they constitute an

I awkward adversary. Although the unity
!of their handling?if they invaded
| Germany?is to be doubted, Germany ,
| has still a somewhat hard task win ;'h
must not be forgotten in waiting for j
the decision."

Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg, ac-
cording to the "Tageblatt,'' is being
attacked iu certain influential circles-
as responsible for the war.

English War Casualties
London, Oct. 21.?A casualty list of

non commissioned officers under date j
of September 17, just issued, reports j
95 wounded aad 900 missing, of whom l
over 600 belonged to the Rjyal Mun- j
ster Fusiliers. Another casualty list,
dated October 16 and October IS, re-1
ports five officers killed and 12 wound ,
ed.

Germans Extend Prohibitive Measure
Berlin, Via The Hague and l-ondon. !

Oct. 21, 9.14 A. M.?The Gerniau gov-|
eminent has decided to extend to i
France the bill prohibiting payments to!
Englishmen or Knglish Arms'and also
to the French colonies and protector-
ates.

Pioneer Family Descendant Dies
Marietta, Oct. 21.?Mrs. Mary Sultz-

bach, 68 years old, a descendant of one
of the pioneer families, her maiden. 1
name toeing Hippie, died from a compli-
cation of diseases last night. She was
a memlber of the Methodist church.
One daughter and three brothers sur-
vive. Her husband died in 1903, She
leaves relatives in Harrisburg, Phila-
delphia and other places.

SAVE r.\THKRU\|> HI T Di> NOT
SPEED HI.OOH. says LATK KlX<i

J tie Hague, Via Loudon, O, :. 21,
11-10 \. M. Cardinal Mercier. Arch-
bishop tit Malines. who took refuge in
Holland some weeks ago, has returned

Ito his native city. He has advised all
t atholic refugees to follow iiis exam-

, I l ' l'- '"Nieuwe Rotterdam** he"
j declares that 20,000 Belgian refugees
passed through Koosendaal on their way
home during the past two days.

It has been rumored that Namur ha-t
j been reoecupied by the allies, but thisreport is entirely without confirmation
and is not believed here to be prob-
able.

A dispatch from Copenhagen savs the
last wty.ls ot the late King ('hades of
Rumania were: -Sine the fatherfand.I but do not speed blood.'*

UTIES OF (iIIENT AM) BRIttES
NOT DAMAGED BV (iEHMAXS

Berlin, Oct. 21. Via The Hague and
London. 11.40 A. ,\|.?The cities of
Ghent and Bruges, in Belgium, having
been occupied by the (iernuins without
fighting, they were in no way damaged.
The churches and museums iu them are
to-day intact.

When last month a bombardment was
feared,the famous art treasures iu the
two cities were moved to places of
safety. Tl.ese include Michael Angelo's
statue of the "Madonna,") which wm
in the church of Notre Dame at
Bruges. The art tr'asures rn the hos-
pital of St. John, near the Church of
Notre Dame, also were saved. A num-
ber of the pictures were placed in n,
vault. The mausoleum of < liarles the
Bold, iu Notre Dame, was not dam-
aged.

Warships Barred From Smyrna Gulf
Copenhagen, via London, Oct. 21,

8.45 A. M.?The "Frankfurter Zeit-
ung" prints a message from Constan-
tinople to the effect that the foreign
ambassadors have been notified by the
Porte that warships are forbidden to
enter the gulf of Smyrna. The "Vos
sische Zeitung'' states'that the Porte's
action is directed against the Anglo-
French Mediterranean fleet.
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